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Reports Are Expensive
The department of agriculture an

nounces: “Charles J Brand, consult
ing specialist In marketing,. U. S. 
Department of AgricultureTln cttarge 
of the economic division of the pack
ers and stockyards administration, 
has sailed for Europe as special rep
resentative of the secretary of agri
culture to investigate economic con
ditions in the United Kingdom and 
European countries.”

Whereupon the Kansas City Star 
says: The plain citizen who is hoping 
to see the government curtail unnec
essary expenditures and reduce taxes 
wonders why the secretary of agri
culture needs a “special representa
tive” to go on such a journey at the 
expense of the government when the 
Department of Agriculture and also 
the Department of Commerce have 
already “special representatives” in 
Europe investigating agricultural 
and trade conditions there and send 
ing long weekly cables, mostly of in 
consequential and belated news, that 
are mailed, after they are received in 
We.shii gton, to all the newspapers of 
the country and promptly consigned 
to the waste basket.

The plain citizen also wonders 
why it should be deemed necessary 
for the Department of Agriculture to 
mail a circular to all the newspapers 
of the country announcing the de 
parture of Mr Brand to Europe on 
this errand

The expense of preparing and dis 
tributing the millions of circulars 
and letters that go out from Wash
ington every year— perhaps they 
reach the million mark every month 
— is an unnecessary burden on the 
taxpayer, it is proper, of course, foi 
the government to keep the public 
informed on what it is ding but 
vast quantities of mailed matter of 
this sort clutter up the mails and 
the newspaper waste baskets and in 
vol''e a useless expense and burden 
to the public

NlCCESKFUI, HADE

At Grant, Montana, Chas A. Nor
ton, arsisDd by Harry L. Summers, 
held an ai.etum sale of purebred 
Shmlhoin bulls mostly two-year- 
olds, i.nd the entire bunch of ¡¡8 ani 
mCs wa*- sold The attendance was 
go > I and the market fair, the aver 
age price for the lot being $140 and 
tops $180 There were some grand 
breeding animals in this lot and 
the r disi i11:tion among the ranches 
of Horse Prairie will do wonders in 
th“ elevt tioii of livestock standards 
in that rcsoi rueful district.— Salmon 
Ilehald

We leproduce this news item for 
a djuble purpose It is news of the 
right kind and Charley Norton is to 
be ci ng at elated upon his success- 
fgnl tale in Montana, The question 
in in ' mind is Are the ranches in 
the Lemhi valley, where these splen- 
d'd animals were raised, so well sup
plied that no more good bulls can be 
us-id -.’ Ninety-nine times out of a 
hundred the breeder as well as the 
prophet “ is not without honor save 
in his own country.” Chances are 
thet C’hai.Jey Norton's neighbors, a 
goodly ntimber'/ we mean, would pay 
tw'ce as much tor a bull that was 
“sL-pped than they would for a 
n'1'ni bull of precisely the same 
tdojl lines and a much hardier con
stitution, 1

TO GIVE CABARET SHOW

Wisdom Library association is 
perfecting arrangements for a cab
aret performance to the Community 
building on the night of Saturday, 
March 10.

By that time the reconstruction 
of the buüéiag wlil have been ac
complished and ail wfil be in apple 
pie order. An anditorium now ex
tends the fail length of the build
ing, with a stage at the east end 
and

MASON'S CELEBRATION

The celebration of Washington's 
birthday by the ’oca! lodge of Ma
sons was all that it was expected t.> 
be, and more—-the Masons never do 
any king by halves.

A contest by the school children, 
pupils of the 6th, 6th, 7th and 8th 
grades writing essays upon the life 
of Washington, wtu; the feature cf 
the entertainment. These composi
tions were handed to the committee, | 
no ni'iu1 ei of which was in any way 
connected with the lodge, and none 
of whom had the slightest idea of 
the author of any of the papers. The 
committee was instructed to select 
three papers from each grade to be 
read from the rostrum, the final 
grading of the papers, only two ot 
which could win a prize, to be made 
unon delivery Till» last stipulation 
“ killed 1 some very good papers for 
not ever; child can read alike, nor 
have they all the same "stage pres 
enoe " In future entertainments of 
this nature the lodge will find a dif
ferent, and perhaps better, way of 
tes ing, tne cMldren for prizes

Edith Rasmussen of the 6th grade 
got eway easily with the prize in her 
department Had there been a grand 
prize the committee would have 
unanimously selected this little lady 
Eunice Tovey won second prize in 
the 6th grade and othei prizes were 
awarded as follows

titlie guide Warren Elager, first, 
Dorothy Van Houten, second

iih guide Gladys Onserucl, 1st, 
Thelma Uregg, second

8th grade Hazel Holman. 1st, 
Lois Shaw, second.

Cash prizes were given and after 
the entertainment each child was 
presented with an ice cream cone 

Between the readings, which were 
divided into two departments. Chas 
Quist de.livered a Swedish dialect 
•lory emulating Washington which 
nought down the house 

In the beginning Worshipful Mas 
er Hon Anson made an address of 

welcome and explained the object of 
i he Masonic lodge in its efforts to 
teach the growing generation to be 
patriotic and at the clos% Ray Shaw 
delivered an address showing the 
grand part Masonry has played in 
the history of the world on behalf of 
liberty— freedom of person, freedom 
of speech and thought, freedom to 
enjoy life and freedom to worship 
God in the manner dictated by one's 
one conscience rather than by can 
oils and bulls and “ isms" of any and 
every sort whatsover.

Rounding out the evening’s enter 
tainment, which though long was 
thoroughly enjoyable, the school pic 
tlire machine was brought into ac
tion and “The Mirror,” depicting 
san Francisco in 1906 and now, to4 
geiher with a two-reel picture, “ The 
Circus Clown," pleased the vast au
dience, adults as well as children, 
immensely

May the Masons never flag in this 
noble and much needed work of 
teaching patriotism— true American- 
hm—  to the children.

R U D E  R U R A L  R H Y M E S
- . i FEET

O when the day is near its ending, with all its earning 
and its spending, from »Jwes I draw my weary flippers, 
which all day long were tireless trippers, and stick them 
into comfy slippers. Then ail my toes in joyful freedom 
are glad to rest until I need 'em. I love to raise them up tu 
air upon the arm of some stout chair. The blood which 
toward my feet was flowing now seeks my brain and sets It 
going; all through my big broad dome it ciimbs and helps 
me write these rural rhymes When young I loved to go 
barefooted, in summer seldom shoed or booted. When 
spring came sweetly o’er the lea l yankd myy stockings off 
with glee. In shoes no more my toes would huddle till 
autumn winds froze every puddle. Though scratched by all 
the thorns I stuck, though nettled, bruised and stubble 
stuck, l shed shoes early, always glad to, and wore them 
only when 1 had to. Those naked feet sought many a 
wood, on many a sightly hilltop stood, walked down the 
rows where coin was silking and drove the cattle home to 
milking; the pleasant pasture cowpalhs kept, but used some 
care in where they stepped. All barefoot still 1 feign would 
scramble, in spile of nettle, briar and bramble; but now 
my foot, so slender then, completely fills a number ten 
and on the same, in shoes long dressed, by tough, unyield
ing leather pressed, some tofts point north and some north
west. 1 freely state this ki my verse becaus. most likly, 
yours are worse. The only pretty feet, by Jabez! are 
found on statues and on bgbies. — BOB ADAMS

FAREWELL SURPRISE PARTY

Mr. and Mrs H A Stewart were 
completely, yet agreeably, surprised 
Saturday night when their home was 
invaded by a horde of friends who 
had come to say goodbye. They 
brought refreshments and eoee was 
brewed, so the luncheon was superb.

The evening wa sspent in whist, 
songs and instrumental music and 
popular Bocial games. Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart were each presented with a 
token of the esteem in which they 
at? held in Ihis community, the pre- 
sestitfcm speech being made by Ray 
Shaw in his usual clever manner.

Mrs. WB1 Tovey was adjudged the 
best whist player among tbe ladies 
and 3  R Stevenson carried off tbe 
h Tiers for the men. As the guests 
w .-e departing they prevailed upon- 
Bob erd Don and George to sing

tbe

thmr famous Hebrew song. They 
rooms on either side were hs the song by
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BUREAU GOVERNMENT COSTLY

RADIO REPORTING INTEREST RATES TOO HIGH

lb )  Ness County (Kan ) News In-‘ Every farmer and stock grower 
smiled a radio set in August, '22 .1 realizes that production costs must 
Si-ii 3 then many newspapers over be reduced if agriculture is to pros 
Hu’ stale have made similar inetal- per, says the Journal-Stockman The 
hit inns- Some have tried taking rs- prices of farm products at present 
dio nports One recently was trying are in the main satisfactory and the 
to get the news^f a wedding &Qd profits would be fair If it were not 
another station was broadcasting-1 th it opt rating expenses on the farm 
pu 1»!!«• salt on the same wave length, ami ranch are still companatlveiy 
Hero is the result of the radio ed- high
itor s listening In | i.t the past year or two these op

“ Peg-inning at nine o ’clock amidst era ting coils have come down h lit 
h11>-u< 11vt decorations of spring tie Farm help is not quite, so 
flowers A D Jones and Miss B Y pen.', ve as it was and machinery and 
Y mug were disposed of at public otuer paterlals are a little cheaper; 
auction on my farm, which was one hit taxes and interest rates are still 
of tlif> most charming events, one fur too high There seems to be no 
and one-half miles west of her fath- hope of getting taxes reduced, but 
m, who is local ed at a vantage point there she uld be a way of reducing 
near the Bazine Ness City road. tin' rt.te of Interest farmers and 

“ The bride w eb  gowned in a be- stockmen n»«» to 
coming tarpaulin 10x16 feet, with - L.nn the bankers recognize this, 
largo oval shaped mounds of good In on address before the Lincoln
lia'c.l straw, and the following prop- (Neb ) Association of Gredit Men
erty. to wit One Jersey cow two Speaker A N Mathers of the House
years old led the procession down of Representatives and himself a
the aisle, and other articles too nu- country banker of long experience, 
merous to mention before a back; being president of the Gering Na- 
groimd of farm implements, and ca- tional bonk, gave it out flat that pre- 
thedral candles of pink valiii-g rates of interest are entirely

The impressive ring ceremony too h gh and they are operating as 
w 1 s read by six Poland China hogs, a lor t" lite prosperity of the farmer 
regn teied and tubercular tested, HR l and impossible interest 
pastor of the First Baptist church ra\ s m. ke the farmer a tenant in- 
of l 'ciodwood One set of single har- sisal of a land owner and make him 
ness v Hh drop effect of trailing arbu only fO per cent efficient,” said Mr 
tue and her bridesmaid, complete Mathers “ interest rates on land 
w!th tegs and bridle, made it one security should be from 2 to 3 per 
of the most complete and charming cent it stead of from 6 to 8,“ he said, 
events of its kind that will work "aad loans for operating expenses 
single or double of the season. sh mid be obtainable at from 4 to 6

‘ Tbe groom was handsome in per cen* instead of 10 per cent as at 
seven tons of clover and alfalfa preioM ’ ’
micel hay and diamond studded Bunker Mathers is on the right 
drug harrow with forty-two teeth, tr mk, coi tinues our jalned daily ex- 
The best man was one De Linee ewe, cha.ige. He is close enough to the 
a former schoolmaster at the Ohio, farm in,r and livestock interests of 
university. the Meet to realize what is hurting

‘After the nuptial knot had been I them ti.d holding them backhand he 
tied with 200 feet of hay rope tjS^has He courage to come right out 
happy couple left on one good John ahl tell the truth. Many other good 
Deere manure spreader. Terms, &  bankers realize the same thing but 
year with approved security, with they ate merely a part of the great 
interest at six o ’clock dinner at tbe^financial machine and are apparently 
Good hotel, Loganberry. GRUMP, pove: lees to act individually except 
signing off until six o'cloek tonight.; on a limited scale.
Goodbye."— Ness County News. AK the same it is a hopeful sign

when financial men admit that the 
foundation industry of the nation is 
hand c.-pped by inadequate credit. It 
means that bankers and business 
men, appreciating the fact that their 
prosperity depends in a great meas
ure t n the prosperity of agriculture, 
will aid farmers and stock growers 
in Hi. dir g a wayy to remedy this 
great defect in ear present financial 
sysceux.

A B C TO REOPEN

Mrs. Crane announces that she 
will re-open the A B C restaurant 
at 5: C6 p. n,. Sunday with a ekteken 
dinner

No one who has ever partaken of 
the popular bird as prepared by 
Mrs. Crane has any doubt as to the 
prlatabiiitj o f the Sunday dinner, 
vrd we are »P glad to see the good 
old A !• C restaurant one« more ca
tering to the public.

Mrs. Crane takes this opportunity 
to psWkry thank her friends tor the 
her ok work performed m  the night 
tA the fire, without which she would 
have lest everything. With this *e- 
twswfedgnevt Mrs. -€r**e wishes fie 
npeSegtce tor w gH gu ce Is  -met »ak- 
*u gft»em n . For tbe fin* few iays

It is putting it very mildly to say 
that people are disgusted at the fail- 
vre of congress to reduce burden- 
some taxation by reducing govern
ment expenses. We were to have 
less government in business and 
more busiuess in government, but if 
the bills now on congressional cal
endar furnish any criterion the 
country is in for more government 
than» ever, and more government ul 
ways means more expensive govern 
ment.

The great expansion of govern
ment activities that began about 30 
years ago has gone steadily forward 
until today our governments, jut 
tional, state and municipal, are per
forming tasks which no one would 
in the beginning even dreamed ot 
asriguing to them, Cubic payrolls 
have grown enormously, and* (hey 
are still growing. A few days ago 
Representative Rainey said, in au ad 
dies« before a farmers' meeting in 
Illinois, that every two persons In 
the United States engaged in pro 
duitive labor have on their ghoul 
iters at least one person who is sup 
ported entirely by taxes “

it seems to be impossible to ills 
lodge these tax-eating bureaus New 
bureaus and commissions seem to be 
elected annually but none of them 
ever quit They go on using the 
public funds ami making a show of 
functioning long after the conditions 
or imagined conditions that brought 
them into being has ceased to exist 
Everyone recognizes the evil bill 
there seems to be no way of remov 
ing these barnacles t At least no 
statesman of today seems to be equal 
to the task of applying the knife 

People might as well make up 
their minds to the tad that they 
cannot have a paternal, benevolent 
philanthropic government which 
shall at the same time tie enocom- 
Ical We could save hundreds of mil 
lions of dollars simply by taking the 
government out of business which it 
should never have entered if the
people could be made to realize ail 
«ns, me 10-eancn m iHB'Wv W9
progressives who now besiege con
gress and I he state legislatures de 
manding new measures of regula 
lion and control of this that and the 
oilier thing, would find the going 
much harder than it now is

Simpler government, a returip-An 
government by law. would automat) 
iet,Ily ml down the tremendous tax 
burden of the people and relieve 
them of the horde of experts, In 
seed ore, investigators and auditors 
that larass the farmer, the stock 
grower and the business man from 
one end of the year to the other — 
Journal-Stockman

Stats !ndustrial Review
Miles City: New railroad planned 

from the Salt Creek field in Wyo
ming to southeastern Montana, at 
an approximate cost of i j . 000,000.

Winnett: Flatwillow district is to 
have another test well.

Great Falls: Sunburst refinery is 
to be Ideated here.

Construction or a pipe line from 
the springs to the Kevin-Suuburst 
livid to start soon.

Great Falls: $72,000 paid ror a 
302-acre tract in Kevin district.

Missoula: Sixty-three million feet 
of timber in the western part of the 
da'e sold by the state forestry office.

Helena: Total value of state's pro
ducts for the year, $141,000,000 

Shelby is to have a we.ll within 
ihe city limits; drilling is to start 
in the spring

Helena Total of oil transmitted 
through pipe lines from Cat Creek 
and Kevin Sunburst fields during 92 
was 2.183.854 barrels.

\.'iuudt Construction of a pine 
line from Flatwillow to this city to 
be started soon

Great Falls Drilling resumed at 
Benton Lake

MRes City Is to get another sugar 
factory

Shelby s new light plant with a 
■apacity of 150 kilowatt hours Is 
ready foi operation 

Biliiur..' Northern Pacific plans 
$2 1» on,i improvements near ttie 
Bill.iu< yards

Great Falls Chnteau field to see
m n d i  hi ling o a  season

Mir.es n r  here are in full 
» min men t n. ployed

Siaur'ard Oil of Califor- 
- lo spend 5ii mill ions de

s i s t “ to III;
Beet)ie III; hway to be bu'lt 

tulle i. o r lein

B u m .- 
swing I 

B li el11 y 
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Veinping 

I ! ti 11 e 
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N C im c il  ’EM, BROTHER KITH

tttoatlhcr

ASSESSMENTS FOR THU TEAR

Conaty Asesaor Boat Emeriek is 
bom* from the annnal meeting of 
the Montana Ass«iatfcm of Gouty 
Assessor* and state# th« U fstort 
sehedsle of taxatira »«opted there 
is ns toakrrt;

«se»: Ran«» or uhrefcm. $ !t  
*  he»«; rutih, oork ew «rey. I f« ; 

tore« sUttsM , s i «h»
s i i t i

SHORT STORIES OF HOME FOLK

Well, the redhead blackbird is 
w th us, giving daily concerts down 
in the widows; but the hoys haven't 
ecnnis-iffil playing marbles, so the 
springtime gentle Annie, may yet he 
afar off for Wisdom

Quite a little sickness is showing 
up in Wisdom of late, mostly in the 
nature of severe colds or a mild 
form of flu. Mrs Danny Tovey was 
not really able to be out last Friday 
night, and has been housed up ever 
since; Mrs. Van Houten suffered a 
rather peculiar nrestmtar etnrtraetRjir 
and J P Lossl has kept out of bed 
only by sheer force of will— and hot 
mustard footbaths.

B B Lawrence of Bowen dropped 
in Tuesday for a few moments to 
watch the linotype. He says every 
thing is lovely and the goose is aiti- 
tudinum at Mountain View raneh.He 
is done lambing, with nearly 100 
per cent increase,

Me HAVE ’EM TOO

Hmilter Huiherlin the pioneer 
newspaper man of Montana and pub-

v»* -»I*«* aixro»| iWniK¥Mlk
bandman, the best friend Montana 
has in or out of the newspaper field, 
konws what lies talking alum! with 
reference to irrigation but the mer
chants of Great Falls, where Ins pa
per is published, are potaone I with 
dry-farm propaganda and do not en 
courage irrigation Brother Sutlier- 
Iin bands it to 'em in the following 
ti'ii 1 v Western classic

“Great Fulls men hunts may boy
cott Hie Rocky Mountain Husband
man until hell freezes over, hut it 
will not change its mind "

And it shouldn’t change It may- 
tie said in passing that The News 
doesn't “ fa ir  for tlie dry farm stuff 
either The writer saw this stunt 
tried year after year in western Kan
sas without satisfactory results and 
we don't believe there is any differ
ence between Montana land and Kan
su land in this respect. You can't 
conserve something you haven't got, 
and if you haven't moisture you can
not conserve it by summer fallow, ro
tating.subsoiling, or any other meas
ure. “ Dam the Draws" became a slo
gan in the section we refer to and 
where these depressions were stop
ped up at both ends so the early 
rainfall was to some extent saved, 
crops grew and are growing today 
ATI other measures fad-d

C ill RCH VOTES

Services next Sunday, March 4, in 
tbe East Fox school house at 3 :Oft 
p, m. Services the following Sunday 
in the To.,e school house at same 
hour.

Communion services is the Wis- 
d ub church March 18th at 3:00 p m, 
Those desiring to unite with the 
eharch by letter- m  on confession of 
faith, and those who desire to pre
sent thetr tbiidren for baptism, are 
requested to at tify the pastor before 
that date.

VTm G. JOHNSON, Pastor.

Lots of posre,fflee stories »re told, 
in. t r  ot them depicting the peculiar
ity of tddresrer on mafl. Wisdom 
is not altogether out of th« running, 
etcher I oetmaster Tovey fond a WHO
aBsive the other day »«dressed:

“Natl Coak A Suit Co. \ jy T h e  village Joker hands The Sens

ÉK1

“New York A K. City, 
letter xrfB Mad 

tout ft rents«» us of n  
written
woe©

am enigma. He says twe of our Big 
Hole hoys were drtrtng henee from 
Butte 1» *  Omar, «he tu t  «se te 
nreke the trip hetore the m i  he- 
caw* «rifted.

he eureiid, w a n ts; Fir*


